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to ?t/ for if it? if concern: 
lice it, known that I, DANIE, O(AN, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at New 
York, (Manhattan, ) in the cotty and State 
of New York, have invented and produced a 
new and original tesign for a Feeding or In 
valid Cup, of which the following is a specific 
cation, 
The design consists in a feeding ot' invalil 

eup for enabliig drink or liquid to be admin 
istered to a person while in reclining posi 
tion, said of having its mouth or top edge 
formed with a front colica, ve portion, lateral 
elevated portions, and a rear concave por 
tion deeper or of greater concavity than the 
depression at the front, the bottom of the cup 
having an inclined or cut-away portion. 

The design is illustrated in the annexed 
drawings, in which - 
Figure 1 is a sectional side elevation of the 

cup, Fig. 2 is a front, elevation of the cap. 
lFig. 3 is a perspective view of the cup made 
according to this design. 
The leading feature of this design consists 

ill a mouth having a concavity or depression 
at its front, lateral elevated portions, and a 
real concavity or depression of greater depth 
that the front concavity, the bottom of the 
* (ii) having it at cut away or inclined 

Referring to tie drawings, the re?erence 
numeral designates the front portion of the 
top edge or mouth of the cup. By “front por. 
tion is meant the portion taken between the 
lips of the user when drinking. This front 
portion, as seen, is concave or depressed. 
The lateral portions 2 of the mouth are ele 
vated-that is to say, located above the bot 
tom of the depression or concavity l. The 
rear portion of tile mouth is concave or de 
pressed, as sect at i. This rear depression 
4 is of greater leth than the front depres 
sion . The bottom of the cup is shown with 
the flat, or horizontal part 7 is and the out 
away or inclined part S. 
The design gives a striking and character. 

istic appearance. 
What I claim as new, and desire to seclare: 

by Letters Patelt, is--. 
The design for a feeding or in valid cup as 

lherein shown and described. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand in the presence of two subscribing 
With osses. 

DANIE, ()(AN 

Witnesses 
WM. C. A UFF, 
E. : SASTENTE 
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